### FEDERAL OffICES

**President and Vice-President**

- John McCain and Sarah Palin

**Representative for Minnesota**

- Bill Pascrell

### STATE OFFICES

**State Representative**

- Paul Holve

### CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

**Constitutional Amendments**

Failure to vote on a constitutional amendment will have the same effect as voting no for the amendment.

To vote for a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "YES" for that question. To vote against a proposed constitutional amendment, completely fill in the oval next to the word "NO" for that question.

**Constitutional Amendment: Clean Water of Wildfire and Groundwater Areas**

Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to dedicate funds to protect our drinking water sources; to protect, enhance, and restore our wetlands, prairies, forests, and fish, game, and wildlife habitat; to preserve our arts and cultural heritage; to support our parks and trails; and to protect, enhance, and restore our lakes, rivers, streams, and groundwater by increasing the sales and use tax rate beginning July 1, 2002, by three-eighths of one percent on taxable sales until the year 2034?

- Yes
- No

### COUNTY OFFICES

**Conservation District Supervisor District 2**

- Nick Quade

**Conservation District Supervisor District 3**

- Tony Tuff
- Mark Flagman

**Conservation District Supervisor District 4**

- Dell Byslund
- Karen Reed
- Laura Macke

**Conservation District Supervisor District 5**

- Randy Dykman

**Conservation District Supervisor District 6**

- Barbara Busch

**Conservation District Supervisor District 7**

- Margrett A. Behrens

### UNITED STATES SENATOR

**Vote for One**

- Dean Barkley
- Norm Coleman
- Al Franken

**United States Representative District 4**

- Betty McCollum
- Collin Peterson

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT
### JUDICIAL OFFICES

#### SUPREME COURT
- TIM TINGELRAD
- PAUL H. ANDERSON

#### 2ND DISTRICT COURT
- HOWARD GORENSTEIN
- GAIL CHARL BORH

#### COURT OF APPEALS
- JUDGE 1, VOTE FRONT
  - TERRI L. STONEBURNER
  - DAN GRIBB
- JUDGE 1, VOTE BACK
  - EDWARD TOUSAINT, JR.

#### JUDGE 2, VOTE FRONT
- THOMAS J. KALTOVNIK

#### JUDGE 2, VOTE BACK
- ROGER M. KLAPHEKE

#### JUDGE 3, VOTE FRONT
- MARK LANLING

#### JUDGE 3, VOTE BACK
- KEVIN G. ROSS